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Halle. He “knows” Robinson—knows him “as being
the most dangerous foe that our friends in Missouri
have had to contend with.” Again it seems very strange
that President Farley “never heard” of such a “dan-
gerous foe;” that even Secretary Halle withheld this
information from President Farley; and that all the
liquor papers containing Robinson’s scurrilous stuff
were never permitted to come to the president’s table.

The people of Missouri are best fitted to ap-
preciate Secretary Halle’s joke about this “dangerous
foe”—even Robinson ought to appreciate that (if a
man of his character could have a sense of humor) as
he has not done nor attempted to do any temperance
work since he was eliminated from the League, and
precious little before beyond a big noise, but has spent
his time exclusively in efforts to discredit the Anti-
Saloon League in Missouri and throughout the
country.

Surely it must be that the associations of these
liquor men lead them to the conclusion that the public
has not much sense or they would not ask the publica-
tion of such an incriminating communication as the
above.

Hot Campaign in Texas
A lively campaign is on in Texas over the nomina-

tion of a Democratic candidate for governor. It will
be recalled that a year ago Texas had a-red-hot pro-
hibition fight. In that campaign Governor Colquitt
came out openly in favor of the liquor interests and
stumped the state against the adoption of the pro-
hibitory amendment. The governor is on his first
term and is a candidate for renomination. Opposed
to him is Judge W. F. Ramsey, who quit his place on
the supreme bench of the state to make the guber-
natorial race. Judge Ramsey is a well known temper-
ance advocate and the drys are lining up back of him.
The prohibition question is playing a big part in the
pre-primary campaign. Os course, Governor Colquitt
occupies an advantageous position because it has been
the rule in Texas to give the governor the second
term. With the power of the state administration
back of him it is readily seen that Colquitt has the
choice of position. The primaries will be held this
month and the fight all over the state hinges on the
wet and dry question.

Labor Unions and Saloons
According to Rev. Charles Stelzle, of the Men and

Religion Forward Movement, in the twenty-five larger
American cities 15 per cent of the labor unions
meet in halls connected with saloons and only in one
case does a labor union meet in a church. Liquor men
are always active in trying to secure halls connected
with saloons in which labor unions meet. They are not
unselfish in this. They are after the money of the
workingmen and are quick to bid for their patronage.

Workingmen should get away from such an
environment. The saloon does them no good. It is
after their money and that is the only reason it shows
any interest in them. The saloon cares nothing for the

workingman who does not spend money over the bar.
There are better places for unions to hold meetings
than in rooms connected with the saloons but there are
no worse places. Why do these labor unions not meet
in school houses? As a rule they would not be denied
such a privilege. There is little question but that
churches would gladly furnish meeting places for
workingmen.

Labor leaders who have the interest of the work-
ingman at heart urge him to keep away from the sa-
loon. Not only does it rob him of money which is
needed by his family, but it also robs him of efficiency
and lessens his earning capacity.

In England the labor unions are getting away from
saloons and more and more of them are holding their
meetings elsewhere. A secretary of one of these
unions explains that by getting away from saloons
they have increased their membership and that fewer
of the members are spending as much money for liquor.
The workingmen of this country should see that it is
to their interests to keep away from saloons in their
organization as well as individually.

Gary's Licensed Saloons
A few years ago the town of Gary was established

in Indiana by the United States Steel Corporation
which declared that the town was to be a model city.
It has turned out to be about as far from that definition
as possible. Almost from the beginning the town has
been in the clutches of the worst gang of grafters to
be found anywhere. Some of them were run down a
few months ago, but the prosecuting witnesses were
spirited away and nothing came of it. When these
bribers found they were free they set about to cele-
brate their victory. Gary is full of licensed saloons,
but because they are licensed it does not follow they
are harmless or law-abiding. The Lake County Times
tells of the drunken carnival at this celebration, and
from its report we quote:

The Bribery Defendants’ Benefit Carnival which was
supposed to have ended Saturday night continued Sunday
afternoon and evening. As a result the loud shouts of rev-
elry from the celebration more than once interrupted divine
services. Saturday was the biggest night for the gambling
department of the benefit affair and all kinds of gambling
devices were in operation. It is said that the city officials
who are beneficiaries of the profits of the big gambling hell
were enriched to the tune of several thousand dollars. No
attempt was made by the safety board to stop the Monte
Carlo and today more than one steel worker's family is
penniless because of the wholesale robberies. So great was
business in the red-light district that men stood in line out-
side the saloons and dives waiting for their turn to get in-
side. Old timers declare that Saturday night was the most
wide open in the city. Scores of drunkards thronged Broad-
way, Saturday night and some of them became boisterous
and attacked business places conducted by citizens known
to be temperance men.

Remember, all this happened in an Indiana town
where they have “regulation” under license.

All living things, whether animal or vegetable, are com-
posed of protoplasm, and hundreds of experiments have been
tried, all proving alcohol to be a protoplasmic poison.—Dr.
Vipont Brown.
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